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From the President
Greetings, everyone!

Coming Events
July 26-28: Mission Encounter, Smith Mtn. Lake
4H Center
Aug. 3: District Exec. Comm. Mtg., budget and
nominations approval & program planning for
2020, Mission Central, 9 am-1 pm
Aug. 15: “Rainbow Giver” donations due to
Treasurer
Aug. 31: Deadline for names of deceased
members (Sept. 2018-Aug. 31, 2019) to MNO
Coordinator
Sept. 5: District Executive Committee
Meeting, Donovan Memorial UMC, 7 pm
Sept. 7: District UMW Prayer Breakfast,
St. James UMC, 9 am
Sept. 10: 3rd Quarter reports due to Treasurer,
Reading Program & “Living Into Our Purpose”
reports due to District Program Resources
Secretary and Education & Interpretation
Coordinator, respectively
Sept. 13-14: Young Women’s Event, Camp
Overlook

Can you believe that this is already July? Time
seems to go faster for me with each passing
year. Thanks to all who have hosted our events
so far this year and supported Mission Central.
If you have not been able to visit Mission
Central yet please contact Artie Frederick at
dfaf5x7@comcast.net for a tour or to see how
you and your unit can volunteer your time.
There is always a need for volunteers.
In May my unit at St. James took a tour of
UMFS’s Charterhouse School in Edinburg. What
a wonderful place with such caring staff and
teachers. It’s well worth the drive. If you are
interested in visiting or would like additional
information, contact the principal, Kimberli
Collett, at kcoll1960@gmail.com. Thank you to
Kimberli for providing us with a fantastic
program at our Evening Together in April. These
two important programs support our children
and youth in the Harrisonburg District. See
what you can do to help out.
Below are upcoming events before our fall
newsletter.
July 26-28 – Mission Encounter at Smith
Mountain Lake 4-H Center
Sept. 7 – Annual Prayer Breakfast at St. James
UMC, 9:00 am (see registration form)
Sept. 13-14 – Young Women’s Event at Camp
Overlook – (see registration form)
Oct. 10 – District Annual Meeting at Keezletown
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UMC, 7:00 pm – Our speaker will be Karen
McElfish, Conference UMW Social Action
Coordinator. Please mark your calendar and
plan to attend. For more information or
questions regarding any of these events, please
contact me.
As I write this article, I am preparing to attend
Annual Conference. Looking ahead to 2020 and
the changes that will go into effect on January 1
due to the adoption of the Traditional Plan at
General Conference, I want to remind everyone
that UMW remains the same. We continue to
serve ALL persons with Faith, Hope, and Love in
Action. We are an independent organization of
the United Methodist Church, which follows our
Purpose. Anyone can be a member of UMW
without being a member of the United
Methodist Church. I encourage everyone to
stay strong and continue to serve all with love as
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ has
commanded. Let us all set the example and lead
the way forward.
Peace and love,
Sharon Harold
Harrisonburg District President
sharold714@aol.com or 540-879-2270
“What does the Lord require of you, to do
justice, to love kindness and to walk humbly
with your Lord.”
Micah 6:8
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From the Treasurer
It’s official - summer is here! I pray
that all enjoy the summer events and make
wonderful memories.
The District Second Quarter Treasurer Report
was sent in to Conference Treasurer, Linda
Borror, by the June 20 due date. I want to thank
all the units for sending their reports to me by
my due date, June 15. Third Quarter reports are
due by September 10. Please mark your
calendars.
Several deadlines are coming in the days ahead.
Mission Encounter registration forms are due by
July 15. Please send your forms as soon as
possible. “Rainbow Giver” donations are due by
August 15.
As always please contact me if you have
questions. My contact information:
Email: meeks1gayle@gmail.com
Telephone: (540) 248-1325
Address: 18 Kenwood Drive, Verona, VA 24482
As I mentioned in my last article, I may not have
all the answers, but I will get the answers to you
in a timely manner. May God keep his arms
around each of you and your families for safe
vacation travels.
Gayle Meeks
District Treasurer
meeks1gayle@gmail.com or 540-248-1325

Betty Phillips, who used to be very
active in UMW when she was able,
lost her oldest son recently.
Expressions of sympathy may be
sent to: Betty Phillips
9642 Brady Lane
Rockingham, VA 22802
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From the Vice President
Celebrations help us to remember past events that impacted our life.
Graduations, wedding anniversaries, and retirements make memories
vibrant and help us realize how the experiences of the past have brought us
to the present. So it is with the 150 years that have culminated into our
present UMW. This transforming, mission-oriented organization has
provided opportunities for women around the world.
United Methodist Women connect through their stories as they work together to serve others,
making a difference. The wonderful women of our District are making that difference. Your
caring is providing a legacy for the women who follow. Those events that help to keep us
connected are our Prayer Breakfast, Spiritual Life Retreat, Executive Meeting (with reports of
unit activities shared by Unit Presidents), and soon our participation in Mission Encounter. All
these events provide opportunities to share our stories, rekindle our friendships, and renew our
spirit of Sisterhood of Grace.
One of the studies offered at Mission Encounter presents a very good glimpse into the history
of United Methodist Women. It takes a deep look at the roots of women’s mission actions –
women who were brave and determined to step out in response to God’s call. They believed
God’s grace was sufficient for them. Other studies available during the weekend are:




“Practicing Resurrection: The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship”
“Marked: A Mission Journey with Jesus in the Gospel of Mark”
(A Children’s Study)
“What About Our Money? A Faith Response”

All of the events mentioned above provide a time to grow and develop our stories of “whose”
we are! God’s Women chosen to come forward to do His will. It may be something we’ve never
done or ever thought we would do, but He gives us strength that is not our own. I like this
thought from Joyce Meyer, “When we enter into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ,
something wonderful happens; God begins to change our desires and we want to be more like
Him.” We are a part of a Sisterhood of Faith, Justice, and Service extending Grace to each other
and those we serve. As we vision and work together God helps us grow into our Legacy. Be
inspired! Keep up the good work!
Blessings,
Barbara Phillips
District Vice President
grammybp@gmail.com or 540-896-7664
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A Summer Spiritual Smorgasbord
United Methodist Women resources and events provide countless
opportunities for spiritual nourishment. Since its founding 150 years ago
as
the
Woman’s
Foreign
Missionary
Society
(www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/about/history/timeline),
leadership
has prioritized individual spiritual growth as foundational to mission and
social action. Awareness of our history as United Methodist Women along
with that of our Evangelical United Brethren sisters provides an
understanding of a heritage that sustains and informs the spiritual journey in 2019.
Since the April newsletter deadline I have attended the Spiritual Life Retreat at Eagle Eyrie, read
five books in preparation for teaching the spiritual growth class on Mark – Practicing
Resurrection: the Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship by Janet Wolf at Mission Encounter
in July (vaumc.org/missionencounter), and along with UMW colleagues from the Virginia
Conference and throughout the country, attended the Mission Encounter training event in St.
Louis. I refer to the UMW Prayer Calendar in my devotional life, anticipate the arrival of
RESPONSE magazine, and attend UMW gatherings. And I know I am preaching to the choir,
because you are in those places too. But to quote a sermon I heard over twenty years ago, we
need to “Tell What We Know.” Just as we share information about our favorite recipes, books,
movies, or sales we can use that enthusiasm to tell others about the life-giving benefits
available through UMW. My top five are education, spiritual nurture, social action, mission, and
relationship. Take a moment to reflect on the ways UMW enriches your life and make a list to
share with others. As you have been blessed, I encourage you to let one of the best kept secrets
of our denomination out of the box, and plan to attend Mission Encounter 2019 from July 2628. There’s a study for children, youth, and adults - yes, boys and girls, men and women are
welcome at Mission Encounter! Other leaders from the Harrisonburg District include Mary Jane
Rawley – Children, and Courtney Joyner – Music. All areas of the conference are represented,
and you’ll renew old friendships and begin new relationships – quite possibly with yourself.
Class offerings include the following:






Spiritual Growth: Practicing Resurrection: The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship
o Children's Study: Marked: A Mission Journey with Jesus in the Gospel of Mark
o Youth Study: Who Do You Say That I Am? Meeting Jesus through the Eyes of Mark
Special Publication: Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission
Issue Study: What About Our Money?
Additional information is at vaumc.org/missionencounter

The smorgasbord has been prepared. Come to the feast!!
Laura Douglass
Spiritual Growth Coordinator
lauradouglass@vaumc.org or 540-438-7698
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Social Action
Hello to everyone as we look forward to warm summer days and
hopefully some relaxing and fun times for each of you. Don’t forget
that even in these days we still are responsible for the mandate of
Christ to help those marginalized and struggling in our world,
country, state, and right next door to us.
I remind you of our social action campaigns for this year and 2020.
 Just Energy for All
 Interrupt the School-to-Prison Pipeline
 A Living Wage for All
 End Maternal Mortality
What is your unit doing to address and meet these needs? I would love to hear from you.
Several things are coming up in the months ahead. As you may know, Governor Northam has called a
special session of General Assembly to take up issues related to our country’s history of civilian killings
and the recent mass shooting that occurred in Virginia Beach. He says, “We must do more than give our
thoughts and prayers.” Changes need to be made to help limit these senseless acts of violence. Let your
congressional representative know what you may consider solutions. I recommend reading one of our
listed UMW Social Action books, America and Its Guns: The Theological Expose, by James Atwood.
We live in a country and world with ongoing immigration and refugee issues. You will be hearing more
about an organization, Just Neighbors, which will be coming to our community to provide legal aid for
those vulnerable low-income persons who are presently living in our neighborhoods. The group will
need volunteers and financial help to provide support in their offer of legal services.
We already have a ministry very active in our community that helps former prisoners transition to our
community and a productive life. Kingsway Ministries is asking for help with meals when they meet for
their weekly Bible Study and support group. These gatherings with around 12-15 persons meet for a
meal at 6 pm on Thursdays at 2217 South Main Street, Harrisonburg VA. If your group or unit can help
provide a meal for any of these times, please call Louise Jennings (540-433-5658). Check out their
website www.kingswayoutreach.org for more possible ways to help. Louise has also asked for financial
help in buying Bibles for persons in prison.
Mission Central continues at 1704 Smithland Road, Harrisonburg, and is providing children’s clothing
and medical equipment to multitudes of persons in our community. Consider volunteering with either of
these and you will find yourself rewarded in ways you never imagined. Contact Artie Frederick, Delores
Reid, or the Harrisonburg District UMC office to learn more about ways to help.
In Micah 6:8 we read, “The Lord has told us what is good. What he requires of us is this: to do what is
just, to show constant love, and to live in humble fellowship with our God.” I pray we each find and
follow this path.

Delores Reid
Social Action Coordinator
Dreid515@aol.com or 540-383-6112
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Membership, Nurture & Outreach
2018 Census Report: Twenty-nine units reported a total of 649 current
members, with 29 new and 18 lost members. John Wesley UMW
reported too late to count for National. They have 13 members. I did not
hear from several of our units and encourage everyone to participate
next year. Mt. Pisgah UMW unit is currently inactive.
The final listing for the Dear Departed (AKA deceased members) is August 31, 2019. I have been
collecting member and unit names in my computer. If you had a loss in September 2018 and
can’t remember if she was listed for candle burning last year, send it to me with a ? and I will
check last year’s record. Send names by email to 2ddevore@msn.com or snail mail to 319
6th Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22802 no later than August 31, so I can send in my report in early
September.
This is a tough period for the United Methodist Church. The United Methodist Women became
independent in 2014, so no matter what happens with our denomination the women will stand
strong and remain united. When inviting women to UMW, remember that any woman can join.
One does not need to belong to a United Methodist Church.
Doreen DeVore
Membership, Nurture and Outreach
2ddevore@msn.com or 540-433-8086

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

UNIT NAME ______________________________________
PERSON REPORTING _______________________________
NAME OF DECEASED MEMBER(S) (FROM SEPTEMBER 2018 – AUGUST 2019)
WITH SEVERAL ADJECTIVES DESCRIBING HER
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
WE HAVE NO NAMES TO REPORT _____________
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Secretary of Program Resources
Greetings, Ladies!
I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. I encourage everyone to read, read, read, and
read some more! Believe it or not, by the time you receive this newsletter there will be only a
little over two months until the reading reports are due. A copy of the reading report is
included in the newsletter. Please complete and return it to me by September 10.
Keep reading!
Phyllis Todd
Secretary of Program Resources
phyllstdd@yahoo.com or 540-908-1900

Education and Interpretation
I hope everyone is having a great summer and you have been working on
your unit’s Living Into Our Purpose report. A unit president shared with me
how
easy it was to check off the items on this report when she shared the LIOP form at a
recent meeting. As the ladies shared and talked about what each member does individually or
as a unit, and how their church supports women, children, and youth they were surprised with
the result. A silver or gold certificate would be achieved this fall!
Remember that the reports are due to me by September 10. If you have questions regarding
the form, which is included in this newsletter, please do not hesitate to contact me. Completed
forms may be mailed to me at 668 Coltsfoot Lane, McGaheysville, VA 22840.
Please note that although the Living Into Our Purpose form is five pages, the fifth page refers to
no change in reporting of Reading Program books and a reminder of membership reporting
online. To save printing costs page five has been omitted in this newsletter.
Phyllis Foltz
Education and Interpretation Coordinator
phylfoltz@aol.com or 540-289-5045

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

YOUNG WOMEN’S
EVENT
SEPTEMBER 13-14, 2019

Rev. Genevieve M. Bowles
Pastor Gennie Bowles is originally from Fishersville, Virginia, in
the heart of the Shenandoah Valley. After receiving a physics
degree from Virginia Tech in 2013, she pursued a call to ministry
at Candler School of Theology at Emory University in Atlanta.
There she worked in prison, hospital and local church setting
ministries.
Gennie has a passion for worship as a "home base" of the church,
from which we are sent out and return in the course of our own
journey with God. After graduating with her MDiv from Candler
in 2016, Gennie took her first appointment in Bath County where
she enjoyed working with two lovely country churches. Gennie is
now serving in Northern Virginia as lead pastor at Prince of Peace
United Methodist Church in Manassas.
Gennie enjoys reading and listening to podcasts; she is a lifelong
learner. She also likes to experience the beauty of God's creating
while hiking, kayaking or riding her motorcycle.

The Year of God’s Women:
Navigating Our World as Women Who
Are Called, Empowered, and Made in the
Image of God
Retreat Leader: Rev. Genevieve M. Bowles
Blessings Lodge, Camp Overlook
3014 Camp Overlook Lane
Keezletown, VA 22832

Directions

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
YOUNG WOMEN’S EVENT
September 13-14, 2019

Church____________________ District _____________________

Scholarships

Phone ______________________Email _____________________

City ________________________State _________Zip _________

Hosted by The Virginia Conference United Methodist Women for
young women ages 18 (out of high school) to 40, attendance is not
predicated on membership. Bring a friend. Bring Bible, pen/pencil,
alarm clock, favorite snack to share. Drinks provided.

Street_________________________________________________

Details

Name_________________________________________________

From I 81N or 81S: I 81 to Exit 257, left on Mayland Rd, (Rt 259)
370 ft, right on North Valley Pike (Rt 11) 2.1 mi, left on Martz Rd
(Rt 806) 3.4 mi, right on Mountain Valley Rd (Rt 620) 1.8 mi, left
on Armentrout Path (Rt 722).

Scholarships may be available. Contact your District UMW
President or email mdakita@comcast.net or
buckrowbeach@gmail.com.

Roommate(s) __________________________________________
Check all that apply to you: 18-22 ___ 23-29 ___ 30-35 ___
36-40 ___ First Time ___ Night Owl ___
Food allergies/limitations___ List: ______________________

September 13-14 Young Women’s Event Schedule
(tentative)

Breakfast
Group gathering 2
Lunch
Group gathering 3
Worship/Communion

Saturday
8:30
9:15-12:00
12:15
1:15-2:45
3:00-4:00

Check in/registration
Dinner
Group gathering 1
Fellowship

Friday evening
5:00-6:30
6:45
7:30-9:00
9:00-

Check choice of:
___Friday evening lodging, dinner and Saturday breakfast &
lunch: $75
___Day retreater breakfast, lunch: $25
Total remitted: _______
Checks payable to Virginia Conference United Methodist Women
Send registration form and check for total to:
Joyce Winston
2411 E Pembroke Ave.
Hampton, VA 23664-1243
Phone: 757-851-6897
Email: buckrowbeach@gmail.com

Registration deadline:
September 6, 2019

Harrisonburg District UMW
READING PROGRAM REPORT 2019
(Sept 2018 through Aug 2019)
Unit name: _____________________________
Name of person completing form: _________________________
Telephone and email: __________________________________
Total number of books read_____________ (with or without completion of a plan)
Number completing Plan I*
_____________

Number completing Plan II*
_____________

Number completing Plan III*
_____________

Number completing Plan IV*
_____________

TOTAL number completing a plan _____________
TOTAL number of adult & youth readers _____________
(count even those who have read only one book)
TOTAL number of children readers____________________________
TOTAL number of children receiving certificates* _________________
TOTAL number of children’s books read _____________
TOTAL number of subscriptions to RESPONSE _____________
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions)
TOTAL number of subscriptions to NEW WORLD OUTLOOK ____________
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions)

*List names of those who completed plan (by plan) on back of this sheet.
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO ME NO LATER THAN Sept. 10, 2019

Phyllis Todd
1804 Scenic Highway
Churchville, VA 24421
Email: phyllstdd@yahoo.com

Unit Name: __________________________

Total number of readers: ________

Total number of books read (Adults): ______

Total number of books read by children: _____

List names of children reading 5 books:

List names completing Plan I:

List names completing plan II:

List names completing Plan III:

List names completing Plan IV:

Person in your unit who has read the most
books: __________________________

Number of books read: _________

Please complete form and send by September 10, 2019 to:
Phyllis Todd, 1804 Scenic Highway, Churchville, VA 24421
Please note: If I do not receive a form from a unit, that unit will be counted as “not
participating in the Reading Program”
Books that qualify for the Reading Program Report are taken from the Years 2014-2019. Only
UMW books read from September 2018 through report date (September 1, 2019) can count for
this report. (Any books read after this date can be counted toward next year.)

Mission Resource Center e-store:
http://www.umwmissionresources.org

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Living Into Our Purpose 1 September 2018 – 31 August 2019

Purpose
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand
concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
Recognition Achievements
Living into Purpose Level

Total Items to Complete
(>15 Members)

Total Items to Complete
(≤15 members)

I Bronze

10 (ten) total items /

5 (five) /

6 ✶ items (six)

3 ✶ items (three)

14 (fourteen) /

7 (seven) /

8 ✶ items (eight)

4 ✶ items (four)

20 (twenty) /

10 total items (ten) /

12 ✶ items (twelve)

6 ✶ items (six)

II Silver

III Gold




Use these suggestions to MAKE IT HAPPEN in the world in which we live.
Mark the items you completed

1. Purpose (Mission Giving)
✶

1a. Make and meet a Pledge to Mission Giving.

✶

1b. Include the UMW Purpose at every meeting.
1c. Increase the local organization's Pledge to Mission this year.

✶

1d. Qualify as a Five- or Six-Star organization by contributing to Five or Six Channels of
Mission Giving
□ Pledge to Mission □ Special Mission Recognition

□ Mission Giving Cards

□ Gift in Memory

□ Candle burning

□ World Thank Offering

✶

1e. Have one (1) member become a Rainbow Giver.
Name:

✶

1f. Participate in the United Methodist Women 150th Legacy Fund.

2. KNOW GOD (FAITH)
2a. Encourage the practice of Spiritual Disciplines (i.e. scripture, prayer, fasting)

October 25, 2018
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✶

2b. Have at least one Prayer Calendar which can be used at each local organization meeting
to pray for mission workers and mission projects for women, children and youth.

✶

2c. Have at least one (1) member attend a District or Conference Spiritual Life Event. (District
or Conference officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item)
Name:
2d. Host or participate in a Children’s Sabbath Service highlighting the needs of the children.
(Resources can be found at www.childrensdefense.org)

✶

2e. Use at least two (2) programs from the Program Book.
1.
2.

3. EXPERIENCE FREEDOM AS WHOLE PERSONS (HOPE)
✶

3a. Choose one (1) District Social Action Priority to work on.
Priority is:

✶

3b. Present a program or initiate a project based on a District or Conference Social Action
Priority.
Program/Project:

✶

3c. Have at least one (1) member attend United Methodist Day at General Assembly in
February. Members name:

✶

3d. Have at least one (1) member sign-up to receive the UMW Action Network
(http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org) to learn more about justice issues
Members Name:
3e. Have at least one (1) member sign-up for the action alerts from the General Board of
Church and Society (http://www.umc-gbcs.org/) and share information on justice issues with
the local organization.
Members Name:
3f. Have at least one (1) member sign up to receive Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy
alerts (http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org) and use ideas to advocate for justice.
Members Name:

✶

3g. Implement the Charter for Racial Justice Policies by having a Racial Justice Program,
participating in a District Racial Justice Program or attending a Conference Racial Justice
event. Get resources from: http://new.gbgmumc.org/umw/media/files/Racial%20Justice%20Manual.pdf
Describe:

October 25, 2018
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3h. Participate in the United Methodist Women National 13 Steps To Sustainability Policies
(https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability).
Describe what you did:
4. DEVELOP A CREATIVE/SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP (LOVE)
4a. Add at least two (2) new members to the roll (one (1) new member for local circles/units
with 15 or fewer members).
1.
2.

✶

4b. Have at least two (2) members, other than a District or Conference Officer, attend a
District or Conference Annual Meeting (if ≤ 15 members – you may include one (1) District or
Conference Officer).
1.
2.

✶

4c. Sponsor a young woman (18 - 40) to attend a District or Conference Young Women’s
Event.
Name of attendee: (for your archives)

✶

4d. Invite a District or Conference Officer, other than one of your own members, to one of
your local organization meetings during the year and/or your United Methodist Women’s
Sunday.
Name/Date:
4e. Write to at least five (5) mission workers listed the Prayer Calendar.
Names: _______________________________________________________________
4f. Have at least one (1) member attend UMW Day at Ferrum College.
Name(s):

✶

4g. Submit names of deceased members to District MN & O Coordinators by August 31st. +

5. EXPAND CONCEPTS OF MISSION (LOVE)

✶

5a. Have at least one (1) subscription to response Magazine within the organization to help
members stay informed of world missions and for help in planning programs. Include a
“response Moment” where an item from response Magazine is lifted up as a way to tell a
mission story.

✶

5b. Have at least one (1) member, other than a District or Conference officer; attend Mission
Encounter or a District Mission Celebration/Mission Encounter event. (District or Conference
officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item.)
Name:

October 25, 2018
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✶

5c. Select a Mission Institution or Project which is supported by funds from the United
Methodist Women National Office (Wesley Community Service Center in Portsmouth, VA is
the only National Institution in Virginia), or the Ministry Grants of Virginia (listed in the
Annual Report) and visit and/or contribute needed resources.
Name of Project:

✶

5d. Have or participate in at least one (1) current mission study during the year.
Which one:

✶

5e. Have at least two (2) members complete Plan I or higher of the Reading Program. +
1.
2.

6. PARTICIPATION IN GLOBAL MINISTRIES (IN ACTION)
✶

6a. Have one (1) or more members participate in hands-on mission such as gleaning, working
at a food pantry or clothes closet, Rise Against Hunger event, bagging potatoes, etc.
Describe:

✶

6b. Participate in the Campaign for Children (Children’s Sabbath Sunday, public education,
mentoring or tutoring programs, visit and support local schools, etc.)
Describe what you did:
6c. Provide at least ten (10) UMCOR Mission Kits and funds for shipping for the Virginia
Annual Conference (Kits for Conference)
6d. Make a donation of goods (stamps for inmates, etc.), money (to support a Prison
Chaplain) or service (Bible study, bell choir) to Prison Ministries.

Total
✶
Items Items
Place totals on this line.
* Submit this form to your DISTRICT LIOP Representative *
Local Organization/Church
Number of Members in your Local Organization
President or Contact Person
Phone
Email
October 25, 2018
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+ No Change in reporting of Reading Program Books. Secretary of Program Resources (SPR), mail reports to
the District SPR. Membership reporting is done online, please ensure all members of your organization
are counted.

October 25, 2018
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Harrisonburg District
United Methodist Women Newsletter
40 Southgate Ct., Suite 101
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Upcoming Events—Don't Miss Out!
July 26-28: Mission Encounter, Smith Mtn. Lake 4H Center
Aug. 3: District Exec. Comm. Mtg., budget and nominations
approval & program planning for 2020, Mission Central,
9 am-1 pm
Aug. 15: “Rainbow Giver” donations due to Treasurer
Aug. 31: Deadline for names of deceased members
(Sept. 2018-Aug. 31, 2019) to MNO Coordinator
Sept. 5: District Executive Committee Meeting, Donovan
Memorial UMC, 7 pm
Sept. 7: District UMW Prayer Breakfast, St. James UMC, 9 am
Sept. 10: 3rd Quarter reports due to Treasurer, Reading Program &
“Living Into Our Purpose” reports due to District Program Resources
Secretary and Education & Interpretation Coordinator, respectively
Sept. 13-14: Young Women’s Event, Camp Overlook

Please share this newsletter with all your local UMW units.

July 2019

